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by Robert V. Bullough,Jr.and Stefinee Pinnegar
The authorssituatethe originsof self-studyin four developments
withineducation:the growingprominenceof naturalistic
inquiry
the
rise
of
the
movement
in
curriculum
methods,
Reconceptualist
of international
scholarsinteacher
studies,theincreasedinvolvement
of actionresearchandits
educationresearch,andthe re-emergence
variations.
andcorrespondence
Theyfocusonautobiography
(e-mail,
recorded
not
are
letters,
conversations) onlybecausethese the dominantformsof self-study
butbecauseofthe demandstheypresentfor
producersandconsumers.The work of C. WrightMills(1959)is
usedto providea framework
for determining
whatmakesa pieceof
self-studywritingresearch.Millsarguesthatpersonaltroublescannot be solvedas merelytroubles,butmustbe understoodinterms
of publicissuesandhistory(p.226).Insights
aredrawnfromliterary
conventions.A set of guidelinesare providedfor consideration
by
self-studyresearchersintheirquestfor greaterquality.

In the Beginning
When the Self-StudySpecialInterestGroup (or SIG) of the
AmericanEducationalResearchAssociationwasformedin 1992,
few membersanticipatedthat it would growas rapidlyas it did.
Currentlyit is one of the largestSIGs,boastingover200 members,eachconcernedin one way or anotherwith self-study.The
originsof self-studyin teachereducationgo deep into the transformationthathastakenplacein teachereducationresearchover
the pastquartercentury.As Lagemannand Shulman(1999) reandoften
centlywrote,"Todaythe universeof discipline-trained
scholarshasincreasedto include,amongothers,
discipline-based
anthropologists,linguists,and economists,and the educationist
camphasbeenincreasedby the additionof moreandmorepractitioners,especiallyprincipalsand teachers."Further,they note
thatthe "keepingofjournalsin writtenorvideoformats,thewritand the presentationof researchin other
ing of autobiographies,
narrativeformsis now more and more commonplace"(p. xvi).
Self-studyrepresentsthis trendawayfrommodernismand its assumptionsaboutlegitimateknowledgeand knowledgeproduction towardbroadeningwhatcountsas research.
Drawingon ourown experienceandunderstanding,
self-study
emergedfrom the convergenceof at least four developments
withineducationalresearch.The orderin whichwe discussthem
is arbitrary.The firstis the remarkabletransformationthat followed the introductionof naturalisticand qualitativeresearch
Educational
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Researcher,

methodsinto education,andthe redefinitionof validityas trustworthinessor accuracy(see Lincoln& Guba, 1985). Although
of the nature
debatestillrages,a radicallydifferentunderstanding
of researchandsubject/objectrelationshasemerged.Someargue
that subjectscan no longerbe studied as if they are atemporal
(outsideof time), determinant(predictable),or static(unchanging). For those workingwithin the "FifthMoment"in educational research,questionsof context, process,and relationship
havemovedtowardthe centerof inquiry:"Thiscenterliesin the
humanisticcommitmentof the qualitativeresearcherto study
the worldalwaysfromthe perspectiveof the interactingindividual"(Lincoln& Denzin, 1994, p. 575).
but
now acceptthattheyarenot disinterested
Manyresearchers
are deeplyinvestedin theirstudies,personallyand profoundly.
The generalpoint wasmadewithin the educationliteratureover
fourdecadesago by RossMooneyin a landmarkpiece,"TheResearcherHimself' (1957). Addressingthe "innerdrama"of research,Mooneywrote:
is a personal
Research
venturewhich,quiteasidefromits social
to one'sown
benefits,is worthdoingforits directcontribution
self-realization.
It canbe takenas a wayof meetinglifewiththe
maximum
of stopsopento getoutof experience
itsmostpoignant
most
its
full-throated
155)
significance,
song.(p.
He went on to say: "We want a way of holding assumptions
aboutresearchwhichmakesit possibleto integratethe pursuitof
science and researchwith the acceptanceand fruitfuldevelopment of one's self' (p. 166). Who a researcheris, is centralto
what the researcher
does.
The secondis the influenceof the Reconceptualistmovement
in curriculumstudies(seePinar,1975). In the beliefthat one always teachesthe self, Pinar(1980, 1981) engagedin a rigorous
self-explorationthrougha methodhe labeled"currere,"
seeking
the roots of his self-understandingand thereforeachievingan
understandingof education.Althoughhighlycontroversial,the
Reconceptualistmovementengageda generationof young, now
middle-aged,academicsin workthathelpedlegitimatethe study
of self as a foundationalpractice.One need only brieflyperuse
earlynumbersof TheJournalof CurriculumTheorizingto find
amplesupportfor this conclusion.As these educatorshavematured,theirinfluencehasgrown,andwith growinginfluencehas
come the powerto shapethe educationaldiscourse.
Pinardrewon psychoanalysis
and developmentswithin Continentalphilosophyto groundhis earlyinquiries.A third influence on the move towardself-studyhas been the growinginvolvementof internationalresearchers
in teachereducationwho
bringwith them diverseintellectualtraditions,mostly tapping
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the humanitiesratherthanthe socialsciences.Van Manen(1980)
brought from the Netherlandsan interestin phenomenology
and the natureof experience.Clandininand Connelly (2000)
heightenedawarenessof the narrativenatureof knowingandthe
place of story in teachers'developmentand understandingof
practice:"Experienceis what we study, and we study it narrativelybecausenarrativethinkingis a key formof experienceand
a keyway of writingand thinkingaboutit" (p. 18).
Action researchin its manyvariationsrepresentsa fourthinfluence.Originallysituatedfirmlywithin the establishedempirical traditionsof socialscienceresearch(Corey,1953), in recent
yearsthe focus has broadenedand the boundariesbetweenresearchandthoughtfulpracticehaveblurred.Cochran-Smithand
Lytle (1993), among others(e.g., Gitlin et al., 1992), have developed models of teacherresearchthat make it impossibleto
maintainestablishedresearcher/practitioner
distinctions.Each
a
new
of
study requires
negotiation participantroles and relaNot
tionships.
surprisingly,manyteachereducatorshavefound
that crossingthe line between assistingteachersto study their
practiceand studyingone's own comes easily,almostnaturally
(Miller,1990).
These influencescoalescedin the 1980s. Pocketsof interest
formed and connections between like-mindededucatorswho
often felt as though they were outsidersbegan to be made at
conferences.JackWhiteheadand Pam Lomaxin England,Jeff
Northfield and John Loughranin Australia,Tom Russelland
ArdraCole in Canada,the ArizonaGroupcomposedof former
graduatestudentswho met at Arizona,and GaryKnowles,then
a graduatestudentat Utah, amongmanyothers,found one another.Manyof thosewho firstworkedin self-studywereyoung
scholars,mostlyfemale,mostlyexperiencedteachersthenteacher
educators,who werecommittedto improvingteachereducation
and schooling while strugglingto negotiate the pathway to
tenureand promotion.This struggletook placejustwhen many
universitieswere increasingtheir demandsfor scholarshipand
publicationto achievetenure.The questionsthat grabbedhold
of these teachereducatorswerequite differentfrom those typically valued by the academy.The questionsthat inspiredthe
imaginationof those who engagedin self-studywork revolved
aroundhow theirpracticeasteachereducatorscouldbe improved.
They anticipateda conclusionthat is now commonplace:that
teacherdevelopmentis the essenceof school reform(Bullough
& Baughman,1997). Thus, a smallbut growingmovementwas
bornand the strugglefor legitimacybegan.

ing legitimacy,a few journalslike TeacherEducationQuarterly
in its earlyyears.
publishedself-studies,asdid TeachingEducation
The influenceof the movementhas touchedmore mainstream
journalsandone expectsthatovertimeself-studyresearchwill increasinglyhavean influenceon teachereducationundergraduate
and graduateprogramsand programdevelopmentefforts.
Yet even as the signsof successmount, debateinternalto the
movementrages.Eachtime the SIG meets,one topic invariably
"Howcanwe tellwhether
entersdiscussion:"Whatis self-study?"
a studyis a good one?"One hearsbeginningprofessorslamenta
rejectionof a submittedself-studyjournalarticle.Often, an accusatoryfingeris pointed towardjournaleditorswho are presumed to exist in a time warpof rigidstandardsand socialscience prejudices.The lament strikesan odd chord: Certainly
something other than editor prejudicemay explain rejection,
sinceself-studyarticleshavebeenpublishedin many
particularly
of the majoreducationjournals.
Determiningjust what it meansto be involvedin self-study
researchhas provenvery difficult.Claimsto "voice"are inadequate, perhapseven misleading.To be sure, "self-study"has a
common sense appeal:Shouldn'tteachereducatorsstudy their
own practice,since one's practiceis, as CharlesTaylor (1981)
suggests,who we are?Forthosewho initiallyorganizedthe SIG,
partof the appealof membershipwas the corebeliefand ethical
commitmentthat if researchersin collegesof educationare to
study the developmentof teachersthey shouldpubliclydeclare
theirown rolein that development.To point out the rigidityof
preserviceteachers'beliefs,for instance,without accountingfor
the lackof realongoinglong-termcommitmentto the development of beliefsabout teachingon the partof teachereducation
generallyandin one'sown programspecificallyis to "blame"the
studentandto absolveoneselfof responsibility.Self-studypoints
to a simple truth, that to study a practiceis simultaneouslyto
studyself:a studyof self-in-relationto other.
For both good and ill, self-study'sappealis groundedin the
postmodernuniversity'spreoccupationwith identityformation
anda Foucault-inspired
(seeColin, 1977) recognitionof the linkof
and
the
play of powerin self formation.Foucault
age person
offersa rationaleforself-studywork:"ifone is interestedin doing
historicalworkthathaspoliticalmeaning,utilityandeffectiveness,
thenthisis possibleonly if one hassomekindof involvementwith
the strugglestakingplacein the areain question"(p. 64). Selfstudyis explicitlyinterestedresearch.But beyondthis,whatis it?
What makesa piece of self-writingresearch?

Signs of Success, Questions of Direction
and of Definition

When Does Self-Study Become Research?
We beginwith a quote fromC. WrightMills:

In his 1998 Vice Presidentialaddress,Ken Zeichneracknowledged self-studyas one of five categoriesof "workin the new
scholarshipof teachereducation"(1999, p. 11). The uniquefeature of self-studyis that "the voices of teachereducators[are
heard]"(p. 11). FormerPresidentof the BritishEducationalResearchAssociation,JackWhitehead,adds:"Thestrengthof this
groupis in its useof storyandvividmetaphorsin accountsof their
own professionallives"(1995, p. 115). The futureof self-study,
as Zeichnerobserves,appearsbright:"Thesestudiesrepresenta
whole new genreof workby practitioners
thatwe will be hearing
a lot moreaboutin the yearsto come"(p. 11). Signifyinggrow4I EDUCATIONALRESEARCHER

Knowthatmanypersonaltroublescannotbe solvedmerelyas
in termsof publicissuesandin
butmustbe understood
troubles,
termsof the problems
of history-making.
Knowthatthehuman
themto perbyrelating
meaningof publicissuesmustberevealed
life. Know
sonaltroublesandto the problemsof the individual
thattheproblemsof socialscience,whenadequately
formulated,
andissues,bothbiography
andhistory,
mustincludebothtroubles
andtherangeof theirintricate
relations.
(1959,p. 226)
Millsarguesthat"Everyman[is]hisown methodologist!"
(p. 123)
and, further,that methodsmust not prescribeproblems;rather,
problemsmust prescribemethods(p. 72).

Mills'sconceptionof researchprovideshelpfulguidanceaswe
considerwhat is self-studyresearchandwhat it ought to accomplish. Mills suggeststhat there is an importantrelationshipbetween personalgrowthand understandingand publicdiscourse
about that understanding.He articulatesclearlysomethingwe
mention in conversationbut often ignorein our practice(both
teachingand research)in education:thatfor publictheoryto influenceeducationalpracticeit mustbe translatedthroughthe personal.Only when a theorycan be seento haveefficacyin a practical arenawill that theoryhave life. However,as Mills warns,
articulationof the personaltroubleor issueneverreallybecomes
researchuntilit is connectedthroughevidenceandanalysisto the
issuesandtroublesof a time andplace.It is ourview thatbiography andhistorymustbe joinednot only in socialsciencebut also
in self-studyresearch.When biographyand historyarejoined,
when the issueconfrontedby the self is shown to haverelationship to and bearingon the contextandethosof a time, then selfstudy moves to research.It is the balancebetweenthe way in
which privateexperiencecan provideinsight and solution for
publicissuesandtroublesandthewayin whichpublictheorycan
provideinsightandsolutionfor privatetrialthatformsthe nexus
of self-studyandsimultaneouslypresentsthe centralchallengeto
thosewho wouldworkin this emergingarea.
Qualityself-studyresearchrequiresthat the researchernegotiatea particularlysensitivebalancebetweenbiographyand history.Whileself-studyresearchers
acknowledgethe roleof the self
in the researchproject,echoingMooney(1957), suchstudydoes
not focuson the selfperse but on the spacebetweenselfand the
practiceengagedin. Thereis alwaysa tensionbetweenthosetwo
elements,self and the arenaof practice,betweenself in relation
to practiceand the otherswho sharethe practicesetting. Each
must negotiatethatbalance,but it must be
self-studyresearcher
a balance-tipping too far towardthe self side producessolipsism or a confessional,and tipping too far the otherway turns
self-studyinto traditionalresearch.The balancecan be struckat
manytimesduringthe self-studyprocess,but when a studyis reported,the balancemust be in evidencenot only in what data
havebeen gathered(fromself and other)and presented,but in
how theyhavebeenanalyzed,in how theyhavebeenbroughttogetherin conversation.Otherwise,thereis no possibilityof answeringthe "sowhat"question,the questionof significance,that
wise readersask and requirebe answered.This was the charge
againstPinar's(1980, 1981) earlywork. For the researcher,the
issue is what end of the scalea studywill occupy,what sort of
study-from confessionalto traditionalresearch-will be most
fruitfulfor moving scholarshipon and practicein teachereducationforwardand not merelyassistingone's own practice.It is
the questionthat is askedthat determineswhat sort of study is
conducted.
Self-studyresearchersstand at the intersectionof biography
ask arisefrom
and history.The questionsself-studyresearchers
concern about and interest in the interactionof the self-asteachereducator,in context,overtime, with otherswhoseinterestsrepresenta sharedcommitmentto the developmentandnurturanceof the young and the impactof that interactionon self
and other (Hamilton, 1998). Ultimately,the aim of self-study
researchis moral,to gain understandingnecessaryto makethat
interactionincreasinglyeducative.

Problems of Publication and Questions of Quality
One possibleexplanationfor the problemof publicationin selfstudydiscussedaboveis that the workmaylacksignificanceand
quality.Put differently,perhapsthe questionsaskedlacksignificanceand failto engagereviewerimaginationandthe questions
answeredare not found compelling,arepurelypersonal,or are
not answeredin compellingways.Thereis anotherandmorefarreachingpossibility:that an adequategroundingand authority
for this workhaveyet to be formed.The loss of methodological
innocencein educationalresearchand the increasinglypolyglot
natureof the researchcommunitynotedearliercertainlyopened
a spaceforself-studyinquiry.However,criteriaformakinga case
for qualityhaveyet to be identified.More establishedformsof
researchfind groundingin methodologicaltraditionsand precan show that
ferredformsof scholarlyreporting.If a researcher
with
conventions
followed
she has
care, including recognized
methodsof inquiry,thenshecanasserttheauthorityof herclaims.
Self-studyis a mongrel:The studyis alwaysof practice,but at the
intersectionof self and other, and its methods are borrowed.
Thus in orderto assertauthoritythe studymust do so from the
frameor framesof the borrowedmethodologyaswell asfromthe
virtuosityof scholarshipestablishedin the piece of writingitself
(Pinnegar,1998).
Scholarlyintegrityrequiresthatwheremethodsareborrowed,
establishedresearchpracticesbe respected.Although the label
self in
makesevidentthe centralityof the researcher
"self-study"
standards
of
in
the
the articleand the methodology,
scholarship
of the embracedtraditionstill mustbe met. A claimto be studying oneselfdoes not bringwith it an excusefrom rigor.Nevertheless,hybridizationof methodsandthe subjectivityintroduced
by the acknowledgmentof the researcher"self' may sometimes
causedifficultyin evaluatingquality.
Standingbetweenbiographyand historyand relyingon borfaceuniquemethodologrowedmethods,self-studyresearchers
ical challenges.Methods blend, and with blending comes difficulty in establishingauthoritygrounded in methodological
traditions.Moreover,what counts as dataexpandsgreatly,and
facethe difficultyof representing,presenting,legitiresearchers
mating,analyzing,andreportingone'sown experienceasdataand of doing so in honest, not self-serving,ways.Seekingto establishauthorityon the basisof borrowedand mixed methods
demandsmuch of the researcher.Thus, self-studyresearchers
inevitablyface the addedburdenof establishingthe virtuosity
of theirscholarshipwithin and throughthe writingitself;lacking establishedauthorityeach researchermust proveherselfas a
methodologistandwriter.The challengeof virtuosityis not only
a matterof skillfullyemployingestablishedresearchmethods.It
also involvesthe form in which the study is organizedand the
skillwith which an argumentis madeand a storytold.
Biography and Self-Study Research
Becauseof the prominencein self-studywork of narratives,we
focus on the intersectionof narrativemethods,those most connected to literature,that seem to hold particularpromise for
richlyrepresentingthe self. But, an evengreaterreductionin our
areaof concernis necessary.Narrativeresearchtraditionsarediverseandencompassmethodsdevelopedin folklore,psychology,
literature,history, anthropology,and education. Differences
APRIL2001
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arisein datacollection,analysis,and presentationamong these
approaches.Givensuchdiversityit is not surprisingthatthereis
no cleardefinitionof what counts as narrative,nor arethe lines
betweennarrativemethodsand the resultsof socialscienceand
historicalinquiryclearlydrawn.In an article,"On Narrative,"
Fenstermacher
(1997) revieweda collectionof paperson narrative and narrativeinquiry.Even afterreadingthe collection,he
found himselfwondering,what is a narrativeand how would he
judgewhetherone was good or not?Thus, in this articleour especial concern is with biographicalresearchand writing, of
which autobiographyis a form (Kridel,1998). Biography,Edel
(1984) citingNicolson argues,is "thehistoryof livesasa branch
of literature"(p. 38).
Despite the growingimportanceof narrativesin education
generally,literarytraditionshave seldom found a place in the
work of those who engagein self-studyand seek to publishthe
resultsof their inquiries.While promising,these traditionsare
more elusivethan theirsocialsciencecounterparts.What, after
all, makesa storyworthreadingor a portrayalpowerful?We are
remindedof a quip by W. SomersetMaughamthat underscores
the difficultyof establishingqualitystandardsfor narrativeselfstudyand the importanceof virtuosity:"Therearethreerulesto
writingthe novel. Unfortunately,no one knowswhat they are"
(quotedin Brodie,1997, p. 15). The samequestionought to be
asked of self-studies:What makesa self-studyworth reading?
Even as we pose this questionwe know our answerwill not be
fully satisfactory.
Guidelines: Autobiographical Self-Study Forms
We writein full recognitionof the difficultyof our task,hoping
that we can illuminatethe challengeof doing qualityself-study
researchparticularlyof those forms that rely on narrativeand,
even more specifically,on biographicaldata.In our attemptto
shed light on potentialpathwaysto quality,we will drawprimarilyon recognizedliterarytraditionsthat are used to discuss
whatmakesforan effectivenarrative.
We focuson autobiography
and correspondence,e-mail, and recordedconversation.These
formsof narrativeclearlydominatethe workof thosewho claim
to be doing self-studyresearch;they capturethe concernwith
"self' that distinguishesthis body of research.Correspondence
in self-studyrepresentsa kind of intellectualautobiographyof
the moment wherethe foregroundfrequentlyis a persongrapplingwith a set of ideasthatparticipantscaredeeplyabout.Additionally,correspondencenicely illustrateshow much of the
data for self-studyproveslipperyand are fraughtwith danger.
Much of whatwe sayin the autobiographysectionwill applyto
studiesusingcorrespondence
becausein self-studythe researcher
is one of the voicesin the conversation.We will identifywhatwe
thinkareusefulguidelinesforestablishingquality,guidelinesthat
we believepoint towardvirtuosityin scholarship.Eachguideline
is italicizedandfollowedby a briefdiscussionof its valueandimportance.At the outsetit is importantto note thatthe guidelines
arecloselyinterrelated.
Autobiography
GuidelineI: Autobiographical
shouldringtrueand enself-studies
ableconnection.Partof whatmakeseducation-related
biographicalwritingattractiveto readersis the promiseof recognitionand
16 EDUCATIONALRESEARCHER

connection.A spaceis formedforreaders'experiencethatthrows
light on one'sselfand one'sconnectionsto others.Annie Dillard
(1989) articulatesthe goal for readersthat biographyand selfstudywritersboth seek:
if notinhopethatthewriterwillmagnifyand
Whyarewereading
dramatize
ourdays,willilluminate
andinspireuswithwisdomand
andthepossibility
of meaningfulness
willpressuponour
courage,
mindsthedeepestmysteries,
sowemayfeelagaintheirmajesty
and
power.Whatdo we everknowthatis higherthanthatpower
usstartlingly
which,fromtimetotime,seizesourlives,andreveals
to ourselves
ascreatures
setdownherebewildered?
Westillandalwayswantwaking.(pp.72-73)
Guideline2: Self-studies
shouldpromote
insightand interpretation.Exploringautobiographyfroman interestin educationand
as a genre,Graham(1989) illuminatesthe challengeof autobiographicalwriting:
to Rousseau,
Vicoto Goethe,allexperienced
somepoint
Augustine
of crisisatwhichtimetheirlivesunderwent
a wrenching.
At this
nodal moment, the courseof life is seen to haveconnectinglines
thatwerepreviouslyhidden,a new directionbecomesclearwhere
view
onlywanderingexistedbefore.... [T]hewriter'sretrospective
discernsa patternin experience,otherwisetheautobiographic
func-

tionbecomes
mereself-orientation
orself.... Whereself-discovery
thegenuineautobiographical
actof seeorientation
predominates,
wholeness
oflifeismissing.
ingtheessential
.... Pastlifeistherefore

being rearranged... retrospectivelyinterpreted,in termsof the
meaningthat life is now seento hold. (pp. 98-99)

Thus, as self-narrative,autobiographyhas a greatdeal in common with fiction. But as Grahamargues,for autobiographyto
be powerfulit must containand articulate"nodalmoment(s)."
For self-studyresearchersthese moments are those centralto
teachingand learningto teach.Autobiography,like fiction, revealsto the readera "patternin experience"and allowsa reinterpretationof the lives and experienceof both the writerand the
reader.To be powerfulthis patternmust be portrayedin a way
thatengagesreadersin a genuineactof seeingthe essentialwholeness of life, the connection of nodal moments. In seeing, the
readeris enabledto see self and othermorefully.
Polkinghorne(1988) articulatesthreelevelsof narrative:experience,telling,and interpreting.Buthe assertsthatthe purpose
of the telling and interpretingis to enablethe readerto experience the narrativeas if theylived it with the insightof the interpretation.As Grahamobserves,"theuntruthof fiction may be
morepowerfuland moresignificantthantruth"(1989, p. 101).
Thus, the truthof a well-renderedautobiographyis deeperthan
the life itself.This deepertruthis found when Mills'schallenge
to link biographyandhistoryis successfullymet:the connection
of the particularfindingor momentto the largerframeof shared
experience.As a resultthe readerexperiencesor re-experiences
and betterunderstandsthe influenceof institutionalrestrainton
teachers,for instance,or perhapsthe effectsof narrownormsof
publishingon teachereducatorpriorities.
Guideline3:Autobiographical
mustengagehisresearch
self-study
and
the
author
must
take
an
honest
stand.Lopate's
toryforthrightly
(1995) discussionof the art of the personalessayshedsfurther
light on the aestheticstandardfor powerfulself-studyresearch
andaddsan additionalguideline.A successfulpersonalessaymust

have a "pleasurable literary style," be an example of "formal
shapeliness," provide "intellectual sustenance," and be "honest"
(p. xxv). For Lopate a quality personal essay should have a conscience that
arisesfromthe author'sexaminationof his or herprejudices.Essayistsmustbe ableto passjudgment,or elsetheirworkwill be toothless.. .. The ideais to implicatefirstoneselfand then the readerin
a faultthatseemsinitiallyto belongsafelyelsewhere.(p. xxxi)

and autobiographical
Guideline4: Biographical
self-studiesin
and issuesthatmakesometeachereducationareabouttheproblems
one an educator.Considering plot revealsan additional guideline,
one that is more than formal or academic. When reading an autobiography, readers seek an answer to the question, "What kind
of story is this?"In self-study, the story takes multiple forms, usually a story of becoming a teacher educator. Tom Russell (1997)
writes such a story. The narrativeform, "a setting-complicationresolution structure" (Nespor & Barylske, 1991, p. 810), is constructed around Russell's struggle to learn to teach, to understand just what teaching is, and his confrontation with the
complexity of his task. It is a journey of personal development
and of occasional disappointment wherein Russell reveals his
prejudices and engages history. We found the story interesting
first because we know and respect Tom Russell and second because his journey has paralleled ours at critical points-nodal
moments-from encountering action research to confronting
robust and seeming impervious beginning teacher assumptions
about teaching and learning, what he dubs "barriersto learning
to teach" (p. 41): teaching is telling; learning to teach is passive;
discussion and opinion are irrelevant.

butnotsufficientconGuideline5: Authenticvoiceis a necessary
While
ditionfor thescholarly
self-study.
standingof a biographical
arguing for a "person-centered history" of education some years
ago, one of us wrote, drawing on an insight gained from Erik
Erikson's YoungMan Luther, "that individuals are victims, vehicles and, in a sense, ultimately resolutions to the cultural dilemmas they experience, dilemmas which run through and around
them" (Bullough, 1979/1989). Part of the appeal and value of
autobiography comes when a life is recognized as a form of resolution, for either good or evil, of life's dilemmas. The dilemmas
are human dilemmas, but the narrativeis a teacher's or a teacher
educator's story. The self-study researcher, as Edel tells us of
biographers, "must analyze his materials to discover certain keys
to the deeper truth of his subject-keys as I have said to the private mythology of the Individual. These belong to the truths of
human behavior" (1984, p. 29).
As we engage the text we reason narratively (Bullough &
Baughman, 1997). We recognize Russell's story and his dilemmas as in some ways our own, the plot resonates and we read on.
Quickly we recognize what sort of story he tells, and know that
in some ways our life story and his interconnect and illuminate
one another, story against story. Without the admission of prejudice, without the "nodal moments" Graham discusses, the story
would not be worth reading by teacher educators let alone be
worthy of publication.
Now that increasingly larger numbers of stories of learning to
teach are being written-stories that are thematically alike, overlapping in content and form-the question arises:Why should

one story or anotherbe writtenand shared?William Faulkner
once commented that he never knew what he thought about
somethinguntilhe readwhathe'dwrittenon it. To be surethere
to thewriter;autobiographyis a means
is valuein autobiography
for personaldevelopment,whetherteachereducatoror teacher
educationstudent(Bullough& Gitlin,2001). Those engagedin
self-studyrecognizethisvalue:"Weengagein self-studyworkbecausewe believein its inherentvalueas a formof professionaldevelopment"(Cole & Knowles,1995, p. 147). But this does not
mean that a particularpiece of autobiographic
writingought to
be published.
has an
Guideline6: Theautobiographical
self-studyresearcher
ineluctableobligationto seekto improvethelearningsituationnot
onlyfor theselfbutfortheother.As we readteachereducatorautobiographies,our own included,we find ourselvesasking:"Ifwe
didn't know this person,would we care,would we readon?"It
is, as Grahamsuggests,when self-discoveryor self-orientation

Determining just what
it means to be involved
in self-study research
has proven very difficult.
Claims to "voice"
are inadequate, perhaps
even misleading.
predominates, when, as we have suggested, balance is lost and the
writer slips into confession or worse, egoism, that the answer is
most likely to be "no."At such times, aesthetic value might keep
us reading, but still we expect more: We expect to find evidence
of honestly engaging issues we recognize as central to teaching
and teacher education.

Guideline7: Powerfulautobiographical
portraycharself-studies
andincludedramaticaction:Something
acterdevelopment
genuineis
at stakein the story.As we have said, we might choose to continue
to read an autobiography simply because it is a delight. We need
to say an additional word about the aesthetic standard applied to
self-study. Standardsof good fiction are apt here. From our reading, it appears that most self-studies that rely on autobiography
embrace the story form rather than the plot lines of fiction. "A
story is a series of events recorded in their chronological order. A
plot is a series of events deliberatelyarrangedso as to reveal their
dramatic,thematic, and emotional significance"(Burroway,1987,
p. 13). The linearityand simplicity of the story form undoubtedly
appeals to the training of teacher educators, particularlyfor those
grounded in the sciences, psychology, teaching methods, and history. Mostly, it's chronology: "Ifinished. .... Then I . .."The preference among teacher educators for story over plot does not nec-
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essarilybring with it emotional flatness,however. Generallyspeaking, fiction "triesto reproducethe emotional impact of experience"
to move the reader (Burroway, p. 78) and so should life writing
and the published autobiographical self-study. Given how emotionally and intellectuallychallenging learning to teach is, whether
emplotted or storied, high adventure ought not be out of reach.
Like several of the tales of the first year of teaching told in The
Roller Coaster Year (Ryan, 1992), teacher educator self-studies
might be read less for their story line than for their emotional impact ("I see that I am not alone") and for pleasure.
The difference between the story form and the plot lines of
fiction may be under-appreciated in narrative self-study research. It is our belief that the neglected plot line literary form
may enable special insight into learning to teach and teaching.
In particular, the desire to portray critical incidents in life by
writing about teacher education practice may be best expressed
in this form, where linearity gives way to a different sense of
time, where emotion drives action. This form is especially sensitive to the unpredictability and volatility of teaching and learning to teach.
In either form, a good narrative grips the reader, who loses in
language her sense of time, place, and sometimes even of separation: form and content blend. However, we suspect that to
read self-studies in this way, as aesthetic and as emotionally
charged objects, is unfortunately rare. The reader's first intent
when approaching a self-study is to learn something from it; if
aesthetic pleasure follows, all the better. Seldom is it expected,
only hoped for.
Characterdevelopment is partof effectivenarratives.McConnell
gives a piece of advice when writing fiction: "Dramatic action
should appear lifelike and natural to the character.Focus on certain critical moments that reveal characters' moods and anxieties" (1986, p. 216). Action takes place in a series of scenes,
where the character confronts a problem or a situation within a
setting:
[A] characteris well described,is a reallyliving character,when
readersaremadeto feel that they know him well and still want to
know more about him. This may sound like a paradox,but the
moment readersfeel that they know him sufficiently,that they
knowhim well enough,thattheydon't needor wantto knowanything moreabouthim, then that characterbecomesuninteresting
and deadin life and in fiction. (Vivante,1980, p. 25)

Guideline8: Qualityautobiographical
attendcareself-studies
fully to persons in context or setting. The character in a narrative
invites readerconnection or distance, as does the scene, situation,
and action. If the readeris to connect with the story, it is through
these four elements. In many self-studies, scene and situation are
taken for granted when they ought not to be-departments,
schools, universities, colleges, and cultures vary, as do characters
and their actions. Like actors, scene and situation carry history.
Within the scholarly discourse, understandings of scene and situation may be the most important contribution of a particular
story. Thus, if we use a literary framework to judge autobiography, we should expect the author to appropriatelyexplore the dimensions of literature that are most likely to provide insight into
the wholeness of the autobiography of teacher education being
told as well as insight into the context within which the teacher
educator lives and works. Without attention to context, the
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readerwill struggle to make connections and conclusions will inevitably lack grounding.

Guideline9: Qualityautobiographicalself-studies
perofferfresh
spectiveson establishedtruths.In self-study autobiography there is
always a tension between the self and the self in action in relation
to the other. The account itself will not contain all of the autobiography; it is censored with a purpose that must not be selfserving. Not surprisingly, many first-year teacher stories and
autobiographies of teacher educators are hero-stories told from
the framework of the "romantic hero." Frye's (1957) discussion
of the four heroic modes attends to the tension between the obligations between the self and the other in the development of a society. The narrativeof the romantic hero is the story of a person
who is more capable than their society and who resolves the conflicts of that society by being victorious on a quest. Escalante's
story in Stand and Deliver is an example. While such romantic
quest stories can be intensely interesting, their sameness may
make them emotionally flat and intellectually uninteresting.
In contrast, consider the work of Loughran and Northfield
(1996). Northfield provides an account and analysis of his experience as a university teacher educator returning to teach in a
junior high math/science class. He purposely set forth to reveal
the "typical and troubling" in teaching. Furthermore, after his
analysis, he turned the work over to his colleague and collaborator for further critique. Upon publication, pained by the ways in
which the book revealed his idiosyncrasies and inadequacies,
Northfield said, "I really am a pretty good teacher even if you
can't tell it in the book" (personal communication, 1995).
The point here is to suggest that the themes, characters, and
plot lines (and story forms) of the tragic, ironic, and comedic
hero are promising and powerful means for telling educators'
tales; they frame and direct characterdevelopment in fresh ways.
A major theme of the tragic hero is the isolation of the hero from
society and the ways in which the dynamics of something greater
and more powerful than the hero lead to her isolation and demise
(for example institutional and societal demands). Tragic heroes
usually end up leaving teaching. For teacher educators the tale is
one of flaws becoming history and tradition.
The ironic hero story is a valuable mode for teacher educators, because it is a narrative form which allows a focus on the
failed, the difficult, and the problematic and which does not require the tragic end or the heroic romantic return (Campbell,
1968). Placier provides such a self-study, titling segments of her
piece "Fiasco#1" and "Fiasco#2" (Placier, 1995). Ironic heroes,
like Ralph Ellison's InvisibleMan, represent the common person
who may in fact be overwhelmed by society. In such stories we
learn much about the difficulties of a society, but the hero may
at the end remain trapped in society's troubles and woes.
The mode of the comedic hero is a tale of transformation wellsuited for the plot line of successful stories of teacher education
reform and also student teaching, since in these stories the hero
uses the forces of society to transform, reunite, and integrate society. Frye (1957, 1982) organizesthese modes into phases which
show promise for eliciting and promoting a more realistic, complex, and complete narrativeof teacher education than the commonplace and simplistic romantic hero pattern embraced by
many beginning teachers and teacher educators. This is suggested by Lopate (1995) when he writes,

Justas the personalessayistis ableto makethe smallloom large,so
he orshesimultaneously
contractsandexpandstheself.Thisis done
the
defects,anddisabilitiesof the particborders,
limits,
by finding
ularhumanpackageone owns,then pointingthemout, whichimpliesat leasta partialsurmountingthroughdetachment.... [T]he
fulsomeconfessionof the limit carriesthe secretpromiseof an alis an
mostinfiniteopeningout. The harvestingof self-contradiction
intrinsicpartof the personalessayform. (p. xxviii)
He speaksfurtherof the personal essayistas one who dives into the
"volcano of the self and extracts a single hot coal to consider and
shape"(p. xxix). In such writing the enemy is self-righteousnessbecause it slows down and distorts the dialectic of self-questioning.
Like cowboy movies, often there is a sameness born of our
shared time and place to the stories of learning to teach, which
can dull interest. We are reminded that Star Wars came along
and revitalized the traditional cowboy story line and an old story
became new. Similarly, stories of learning to teach, representing
different but similar scenes, situations, themes, and points of
view, become fresh when told through new eyes. We still recognize the story, but we engage it differently.
In summary, although the final story of being or becoming a
teacher educator never will be told, we believe that more powerful narrativeself-studies will follow careful attention to the guidelines we have identified: A self-study is a good read, attends to
the "nodal moments" of teaching and being a teacher educator
and thereby enables readerinsight or understanding into self, reveals a lively conscience and balanced sense of self-importance,
tells a recognizable teacher or teacher educator story, portrays
characterdevelopment in the face of serious issues within a complex setting, gives place to the dynamic struggle of living life
whole, and offers new perspective.

Correspondence,
Conversations

E-mail, and Recorded

For the most part, correspondence, e-mail conversations, and
recorded conversations present the same set of difficulties to researcherswe have noted above since in self-studies they are each a
form of autobiography. We will attend to two issues in this section, both relatedratherclosely to the standardsfor self-studyautobiographical writing already presented. The first is that the selfstudy researcher has to edit the text and yet not present an
interpretationthat contradicts or that would be contradicted and
repudiated by a complete reading of the data. This is an issue of
conscience as well as of reliability and honesty. As Edel (1984)
states, "The personagesexist; the documents exist; they are givens
to the writers of lives. They may not be altered. To alter is to disfigure"(p.15). The second issue is that what is produced should be
at least an interesting if not a provocativeread, thus the value of alternative perspectives. In part this relates to the guidelines noted
above, but here, we are discussing a different form of presentation.
Guideline 10: Self-studiesthat relyon correspondence
shouldprovide the readerwith an inside lookatparticipants'thinkingandfeeling. Several published self-studies have taken the form of correspondence (e.g., Arizona Group, 1994, 1997; Cole & Knowles,
1994). On the surface, like published and edited correspondence
such as that ofJohn Dewey and Arthur Bentley (Ratner& Altman,
1964), readers are invited into an intimate, intense exploration
of ideas and issues. The promise to the reader is that access will

be given to the inside of an idea and its human grounding, how
ideas unfold in interaction and how relationships and understanding change in unanticipated ways as a result. Moreover,
when truth is told, pathways to program improvement that have
proven false are revealed long before the sort of data social science researcherswould recognize as legitimate are in. These are
powerful promises, and point to a few of the reasons why the
Dewey/Bentley correspondence among many others is interesting and worth reading. A correspondence that takes place over
years brings additional advantages of depth and richness. The
promise to readers is that something special will be revealed.
When considering self-studies of this sort, we find ourselves
asking what advantage this format brings over the more traditional article form, which insists on logical organization, clear
focus, and direct attention to the "so what" question. First we
would assert that these articles should also possess and communicate to the reader organization, focus, and attention to the
question of significance, as we have alreadystated. When they do
not, editors take responsibility for providing readers the needed
context, which includes careful attention to both charactersand
setting. Attention to these issues is complicated by a danger inherent in publishing correspondence. Dewey and Bentley may
have anticipated that their letters would some day be published,
but they certainly did not write as though they anticipated other
readers. Neither man wrote looking over his shoulder. Points
were made to and for one another, and the aim of pushing toward a greater clarity and shared understanding is ever present.
Focus is maintained by the intensity of each man's interest as well
as the philosophical issues they shared, and the logic of their interactions is embedded in the problems they sought to solve,
evade, or get over, as Dewey (1910) argued.
Unfortunately, we have learned from reading self-studies that
take this conversational form that writing when looking over
one's shoulder produces odd and dishonest prose. Readers sense
the functioning of impression management, self-censorship in
the hope of portraying the romantic hero, perhaps, and sometimes posturing driven not by friendship but by anticipation of
an unknown and perhaps unfriendly critic. The freshness of honest and lively interaction of people who care deeply for one another and about places and ideas tends to be replaced by stilted
prose, in some respects almost indistinguishable from more traditional academic writing. By carefully attending to an unknown
critic, the door is opened to criticism of another kind: that the
correspondencefails to meet a standardwe have not yet discussed,
that of intimacy and openness. The form becomes more like an
exchange of memos than of letters, and there is a tendency toward superficiality in argumentation-a scattering of thoughts
that do not coalesce.
Guideline 11: To be scholarship,edited conversationor correspondencemust not only have coherenceand structure,but that coherenceand structureshouldprovideargumentationand convincing
evidence. Our criticism of correspondence does not necessarily
mean that this form of data presentation is flawed for self-study.
It is not. However, this form is seductively simple and ought not
be embraced unless its promise can be met in intimacy and interest and in demonstrating in compelling fashion how teacher
educators struggle with ideas and practices as they seek to better
understand teaching and teacher education. A further danger is
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that the tilt towardself and a celebrationof relationshipwill replace engagementwith history.At such moments, the balance
Mills sought for researchis lost: Biographyand historydo not
connect.
In definingwhat is story,Leitch(1986) describeshow we live
our livesin middles-somewhat like an unarrangedsoapopera.
As researchersin self-studywe designateand arrangedata into
the slots of middle, beginning,and end. It is relativelyeasy to
presentconversationor correspondencein linearfashion.However, dramamay offer a better model for organizingrecorded
conversationor correspondencefor readers.In eithercase, the
readerof the study, like a memberof an audience,needs to be
able to deducethe storytellingelementsfrom the conversation
and contextprovided.
Guideline12: Self-studies
thatrelyon correspondence
bringwith
to select,frame,arrange,andfootnotethecorrethemthe necessity
wholeness.It is importantto
spondencein waysthatdemonstrate
rememberthat unlikethe ArizonaGroupproject(1994, 1997,
becamesomeone
1998), the Deweyand Bentleycorrespondence
else'sscholarship,the editors'.The editorsdemonstratedscholarlyvirtuositythroughthe selectionand arrangementof the letters. It was the editors'actionsthat transformedwhat was data
into research.When editingtranscriptsof conversationand correspondencewhat is absentor omitted can be as importantas
what is present.In orderfor a self-studyof this kind to count as
scholarship,the evidenceforwhat the conversationrevealsmust
be providedin the conversationand the descriptionof the parand setting.
ticipants(characters)
Guideline13: Interpretations
madeofself-study
datashouldnot
and
reveal
but
the
also
contradictions,
only
interrogate relationships,
limitsoftheviewspresented.
Articlesthatemergefromcollections
of lettersandarepresentedasa collectionof correspondence
present significantproblemsfor readers.One of the most seriousis
livelinessand interest-how readableis the collectionand does
it engagethe reader'sinterestand attention?If the lettersarenot
writtenby famouspeople and readbecauseof who they are or
what they accomplishedor perhapswitnessed,does the collection makea significantcontributionto understanding
of the field
Back
of teachereducationandthe problemsof teachereducators?
to our standardsfor self-studyautobiographies:
Are readersenof fundamentalissuesin teacher
abledto gainnew understanding
educationor being a teachereducator?Do the letters,typically
writtenby "ordinary"
of teachereducation,revealsomeprofessors
the
about
thing important
professionor practiceof teachereducation?Is thereevidencethat while drawnfrom a largercollection, thelettershavebeenappropriately-honestlyandwith good
Can the readerbe certainthat
conscience-edited andarranged?
the majorthemes of the correspondenceare representedcompletely and complexlyand that elements of the letterswhich
would haveprovidedan alternateor contrastingview have not
been eliminated?Do the lettersrevealaccuratelythe individual
voices of the correspondents?
Does the juxtapositionof the lettersand any expositionfrom the arrangerspresenta sufficiently
Are the letterssufficientas
deep analysisof the correspondence?
"evidence"for the patternand truthsthe collectionof lettersas
a whole is supposedto illuminate?Forthosewho serveas editors
of a set of letters,recordedconversations,or a collectionof e-mail
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taskis formidableas theyseek
the interpretative
correspondence,
and
to join biography history.
containcomGuideline14: Effectivecorrespondence
self-studies
in
the
the
voices
tension.
or
correspondence
Finally,
plication
shouldrepresentdisagreementas well as agreement;the reader
shouldexpectthat somethingimportantis represented,else the
correspondencewould not have been published.Powerfuland
engagingexchangesprovidethe readeran emotionaland intellectualhome in the writingof one of the correspondentsor in
the spacebetweenwherethe ideasareinterrogatedand the balance createdbetweenbiographyand history.When something
of genuineimportanceis at issue,it is likelythereis intellectual
sustenanceto be had. The converseis alsoprobablytrue.
Conclusion
Self-studyas an areaof researchin teachereducationis in its infancy.Its endurabilityas a movementis groundedin the trustworthinessand meaningfulnessof the findingsboth for informing practiceto improveteachereducationand also for moving
the researchconversationin teachereducation forward.Like
otherformsof research,self-studyinvitesthe readerinto the researchprocessby askingthat interpretationsbe checked,that
themesbe criticallyscrutinized,and that the "sowhat"question
be vigorouslypressed.In self-studies,conclusionsarehardwon,
elusive,are generallymore tentativethan not. The aim of selfstudy researchis to provoke,challenge,and illuminaterather
than confirmand settle.
Self-studyframed as autobiographyor conversationplaces
unique and perhapsunusual demands on readers;and it demands even more of those who seek to produceit. While the
guidelineswe havediscussedaresuggestive,clearlythey arenot
definitive.We takethem seriouslyboth as readersandproducers
of self-studiesand believethey offerdirectionfor improvingthe
qualityof self-studyworkthatreliesheavilyon biographicaldata.
Likeall research,the burdenof proofis on thosewho wouldconduct and hope to publish autobiographicalself-studies.As we
have said, articlesneed to be readableand engaging, themes
shouldbe evidentand identifiableacrossthe conversationrepresentedor the narrativepresented,the connectionbetweenautobiographyand historymust be apparent,the issuesattendedto
need to be centralto teachingand teachereducation,and sufficient evidencemust be garneredthat readerswill have no difficultyrecognizingthe authorityof the scholarlyvoice, not just its
authenticity.
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